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Tennessee titans roster 2019 depth chart



Tennessee will move forward with Ryan Tannehill after signing him to a multi-year deal. He will be a full-time starter after coming into the season leading Tennessee to a deep playoff game. Derrick Henry is back for another year, but free agency threatens for him. They made draft Darrynton Evans as a backup who will
take on Dion Lewis's role as he moved on this offseason. The wide receiver core will remain the same with A.J. Brown as number one, and Tennessee hopes Corey Davis can produce after struggling so far in his NFL career. After being a backup tight end, Jonnu Smith will finally get the starting nod. Game Score Starter
Lineup Game Score Starter Lineup Week 14: 12/13/20 on JAX 31-10 W Ryan Tannehill (QB), Derrick Henry (RB), A.J. Brown (WR1), Corey Davis (WR2), Geoff Swaim (TE), Dennis Kelly (OT), Ben Jones (C), Nate Davis (G), Rodger Saffold (G), David Quessenberry (OT) Week 13: 12/6/20 vs. CLE 35-41 L Ryan
Tannehill (QB), Derrick Henry (RB), A.J. Brown (WR1), Corey Davis (WR2), MyCole Pruitt (TE), Rodger Saffold (G), Nate Davis (G), Ben Jones (C), David Quessenberry (OT), Dennis Kelly (OT) Week 12: 11/29/20 on IND 45- 2 6 W Ryan Tannehill (QB), Derrick Henry (RB), Corey Davis (WR1), A.J. Brown (WR2), Geoff
Swaim (TE), Dennis Kelly (OT), Rodger Saffold (G), Ben Jones (C), Nate Davis (G), David Quessenberry (OT) Week 11 : 11/22/20 at BAL 30-24 W Ryan Tannehill (QB), Khari Blasingame (RB), A.J. Brown (WR1), Geoff Swaim (TE), Dennis Kelly (OT), Aaron Brewer (C), Nate Davis (G), Ben Jones (C), Ty Sambrailo (OT)
Week 10: 11/13/20 vs. IND 17-34 L After a long playoff game and strong second half of the season, Tennessee decided that Ryan Tannehill was their starting quarterback. He will throw to AJ Brown, who is coming off a very strong rookie season. Delanie Walker has retired for a long time, and Jonnu Smith will finally step
in as a starter. Little has changed in the backfield as Derrick Henry will be a Titan for at least one more season. The Titans made the draft his backup, Darrynton Evans to be a change of pace back for the season. Corey Davis, AJ Brown and Adam Humphries are the first three wide receivers for the Titans. Brown had a
breakout rookie season while Davis continued to sink, and Humphries was a third reel in the offense. Delanie Walker has finally retired, and that leaves Jonnu Smith finally getting the start. Smith is a very talented young tight end who had to wait his turn behind one of the better tight ends. With Marcus Mariota on his way
to the Raiders, it leaves a huge gap behind Ryan Tannehill. Logan Woodside is the backup quarterback, and Tennessee can't feel good if that's the case. Cole McDonald is a rookie who can overtake him. The receiver core outside of AJ Brown has underproduced. Davis hasn't been able to make a difference, and
Humphries didn't quite replicate the small sample size of his success in Tampa Bay. They still need some improvement. Titans in a few names like Rodger Saffold and Dennis Kelly, but the offensive is not quite as good as in recent years given that they have lost some quality names to free agency and retirement. With
Dion Lewis now in New York, the backup role now belongs to Darrynton Evans. He's a rookie out of Appalachian State who was drafted in the third round. Evans should see some deseocious work behind Henry. Bet on the Titans' list If you see any Titans players who see you and wonder how you can bet on their
performance, you're no longer wondering about it. Tennessee sports betting was legalized in 2019, and you can bet on the Titans or any team. If you have a hunch that a player is going to do well, then there are tons of prop bets, such as length totals, TDs, and more that you can place. You can try out the official
sportsbook sponsor of the Tennessee Titans, with BetMGM Tennessee. BetMGM is a great sportsbook that offers a $500 bonus for new users when using the code LINEUPS. There are also some other great sports books that go live in Tennessee. You can try DraftKings Tennessee and their respected sportsbook.
DraftKings is one of the current leaders in the industry and has tons of ways to place bets and as many sports as you can think of. Check out Lineups review and find out how you can earn $1,000 in new-user bonuses. There's also FanDuel Tennessee, the latest sportsbook of the first trio of licensed Tennessee sports
books. FanDuel has a modern design that leads to an unbeatable betting experience. If you are looking for bonuses to sign up, check out our FanDuel review where we provide a promotional link to a $1,000 risk-free bet. PHILADELPHIA, PA - AUGUST 08: Marcus Mariota #8 of the Tennessee Titans looks on from the
sideline during a preseason game against the Philadelphia Eagles at Lincoln Financial Field on August 8, 2015 in Philadelphia, Tennessee. (Photo by Patrick McDermott/Getty Images) Now that the Tennessee Titans roster has been cut to 53 after Saturday's deadline, we can see what the depth chart looks like before
Week 1.Of course things can change if the Titans decide to make roster moves and this depth chart is still unofficial, but the mess that was the depth chart before the roster cut is no more. Let's take an early look at the depth chart before the series opener on OCTOBER 8, ENGLAND - OCTOBER 21: Corey Davis #84 of
the Tennessee Titans battle desmond King #20 from the Los Angeles Chargers in the NFL International Series game between the Tennessee Titans and the Los Angeles Chargers at Wembley Stadium on October 21, 2015 in Los Angeles, England. (Photo by Jack Thomas/Getty Images) OffenseWR: Corey DavisTE:
Delanie Walker, Jonnu Smith, MyCole Pruitt, Anthony FirkserLT: Dennis KellyLG: Rodger Saffold, David QuessenberryC: Ben JonesRG: Kevin Pamphile, Jamil Douglas, Nate DavisRT: Jack ConklinWR: Adam Darius Jennings, Kalif RaymondWR: Tajae Sharpe, A.J. BrownQB: Marcus Mariota, Ryan TannehillRB: Derrick
Henry, Dion Lewis, David Fluellen, Dalyn DawkinsOffense NotesThe Titans have three starting receivers listed: Corey Davis, Adam Humphries and Tajae Sharpe. As long as everything goes according to plan, A.J. Brown should be able to surpass Sharpe on the depth chart. We also hope to see many three-receiver sets
this season. Rookie Nate Davis is third on the depth chart at right guard behind Kevin Pamphile and Jamil Douglas, but all rookies on the roster are listed last. Davis missed significant training time with an injury, so it will probably take him a little more time to get acclimatized. We see him taking the starting job at some
point this season. Taylor Lewan is not listed because he is suspended. The Titans can add him to the active list on Monday, September 30, after the Week 4 game against the Atlanta Falcons.NASHVILLE, TN - DECEMBER 6: Rashaan Evans #54 of the Tennessee Titans and team members celebrate a tackle against
the Jacksonville Jaguars in the fourth quarter at Nissan Stadium on June 6. (Photo by Silas Walker/Getty Images) Defense: Brent UrbanNT: DaQuan Jones, Austin Johnsondt: Jurrell Casey, Matt Dickerson, Isaiah MackOLB: Cameron Wake, Sharif FinchILB: Rashaan Evans, Wesley Woodyard, David LongILB: Jayon
Brown, Daren BatesOLB: Harold Landry, Kamalei CorreaCB: Logan Ryan, Adoree Jackson, Tye SmithSS: Kenny Vaccaro, Dane CruikshankFS: Kevin Byard, Joshua Kalu, Amani HookerCB: Malcolm ButlerDefense NotesWe don't see rookies outside linebacker Reggie Gilbert here yet. He should be added during the
week before the regular season begins. He is recovering from a knee injury, but is expected to be ready no later than Week 2. Amani Hooker is listed as the third free safety, but again all the rookies here are the last at their respective positions. Hooker turned out in the preseason and looks to be a promising young player
in this Titans secondary. Isaiah Mack is listed as the third defensive tackle behind Jurrell Casey and Matt Dickerson. His outstanding preseason play forced the Titans to wear six defensive linemen, which the team did not go into 2018.Rashaan Evans has been listed as the team's starter on the inside since the first
unofficial depth chart, and there he remains, ahead of Wesley Woodyard.For now, Brent Urban is listed as a starter at the defensive end. That could certainly change during the season, though. EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ - DECEMBER 13: Brett KernSpecial TeamsK: Ryan SuccopKO: Ryan SuccopP: Brett KernH: Brett
Kern, Ryan TannehillPR: Adam Humphries, Adoree' Jackson, Caliph Raymond: Darius Jennings, Adoree' Jackson, Dion LewisLS: Beau Brinkley, Ben JonesSpecial teamHumphries are listed ahead of Adoree' Jackson as punt returner. Head coach Mike Vrabel has stated that both want to see action there, and Kalif
Raymond proved to be a solid in the pre-season, so he got chances certainly would not be a surprise. Darius Jennings is the best kick return right now. Jennings had a good pre-season as a returner, and his ability to contribute in that regard definitely helped him get a spot in the squad, allowing the Titans to send
Taywan Taylor packing. Jackson and Dion Lewis could also get some run on kickoffs, apparently. Brett Kern is a god. That's all. All.
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